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ECHOES FROM THE PAST AND PRESENT 

"The marvel of all history is the patience with which men and women submit to burdens unnecessarily 
laid upon them by their governments." 

William Edgar Borah (1 865-1 940). American Statesman 
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GOLDEN 306 
THE STORY OF 306RS 

I,en Ralph has produced the 
histor). of 306RS. DVA ha1.e 

I now decided to finance the 
of an additional 800 
this histor).. Most of 

will be distributed 
as gifts. from DVA. to college 
or high school libraries. This of 
course is in line with the 
Government's initiati\.e. 
--THEIR SERVICE. OUR 
HERITAGE". 
If you would like your o\vn 
copy. the price is $25 (includes 
postage and handling). Please 
send your orders to: 

Len Ralph 
96 Fawkner Street 
ESSENDON VIC 3040 
AUSTRALIA 
Tel: (03) 9337 8272 

Mrs G. Halstead is anxious to 
receive any recollections. 
stories. names and addresses 
from folk who tvere associated 
(in any way) ~vith 15RS at 
Metung during the Liar. E\.erj. 
photograph would be copied and 
returned promptly. All material 
is u-elcome and maj. be included 
in a histor). of the area (with due 
acknon-ledgement ). 
You can contact her at: 
Mrs G. Halstead 
PO Box 115 
METUNCi VIC 3904 

In April 2001. the Australian 
Go\.ernment re\,ised the 
conditions of eligibilitj. for the 
abo\,e medal. These re\.isions 
include ser\.ice on any of the 
three islands on n-hich LORAN 
operated (i.e. Champagny. 
Bathurst and Sir Graham Moore 
Islands). If >,ou ser\.ed on 
LORAN on an!. of these islands 
for at least 30 daj.s. j.ou can be 
a~varded this medal. 
The Summar). of Conditions 
information sheet --ASM 75 
Current Information Sheet" and 
the appropriate application form 
are a\ ailable from : 

Air Force Medals Section. 
Queanbej,an Annex. 
Department of Defence. 
Canberra. ACT. 2600 
Telelephone: 1800 623 306. 

There is provision for the medal to I 
be au.arded posthumously. I 
As the LORAN chain was not 
officially an RAAF unit; it is 
likely that LORAN service has not 
been entered into your Personal 
Record of Service. Hence. there 
may be some difficulty proving 1 
that you were really there. An 
acceptable proof is if the word 
LORAN is mentioned in your 
Medical Record. Also. a few f 
names are mentioned in the Unit 
History (A50) for 3 17 Radar 
Station. although these sheets are 
barely legible. If you passed 
through this station to the 
LORAN. you MAY be one of 
those so named. 
The Victorian RAAF Radar 
Association has recently proposed 
to the Medals Section that there 
should be some other criteria for 
eligibilitj. for LORAN veterans. 
othernise. very few of the 
approximately 150 personnel will 
qualify. Many names and photos 
appear in Morrie Fenton's book 
THE RAAF 31 7 RADAR und 
LORA.1: but. as . e t .  this is not 
accepted as proof. 
Instead of ~vaiting for the 
outcome. you should submit your 
application as soon as possible. 
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1 BEAUFORT ASV ON Ron Stoner. \\l10 had left his . . I the - . root - and - the - . . aircraft . dived . -  to port. 
radiolradar position 

TARGET actinn cnid I ~ P  I I P R ~ I ~  
to watch the 

..-..,... ,..... ..- I . - U .  ,b.  fell out of the / Altl-~ough AS\' has a l a a ~ s  been 1 opened hatch nhen \ \e  turned 

1 he Beautort tollo\ved and tired a 
further five-second burst. The enemy 
aircraft crashed into the sea. This 

part the Radar Returns focus of 
interest. detail.; of its use in 
.Australia ha\ e been \ er! sketch!. 
to sa? the least. Hone\ er. I 
recentl! receii ed some 
information from .41an Cross 
\\hicl1 I found fascinating. It 
concerns the first use of .AS\' 
\\liicli resulted in an enem? aircraft 
being .;hot do\\ n. I \\ould be \et? 
interested in the readers' 
comments if the? can add to this 
significant part of R.4AF radar 

sharpl!- left. 

Burke Salter. the other \\'AG. 
remained in the turret during the 
action. 

\\'e broke radio silence and sent a 
signal: ---Jake' shot do\\ n". 

hl!- log book has latitude 9.30s and 
longitude 136.3OE. 

\\'e landed after 6.30 hours tl!.ing 
and the \\ indscreen \\as co\.ered in 
oil. (the enem!.'~). I had to land 
using the small storm \\.indo\\-. 

I I~istor! I sliall let Alan continue: L This is tlle first time an~o t i e  has - - - -  - - 
EXTRACT FRO31 .A LETTER 
\\'RITTES BY PETER HOPTON 
>S 17 10'95. IN RESPONSE TO 

REQIIEST THAT HE GIVE 
/ HIS \'ERSI13S OF THE 
SHOOTING DO\\'S OF THE 
FIRST JAP.4NESE AIRCRAFT 
TO H.4VE BEEN DESTROYED 
IS THE S\\'PA AFTER BEING 
TRACKED BY RADAR. 

I -.Checking m! 10, (1 book. \\ e took 
aft' at 07 15 on 18 June. 1943 on an 
'S' patrol from Horn Island. 
heading \\ estn ards. 

Suddenl!- Ron Stoner. (\\ ' 'T 
operator'air gunner). said he had a 
-blip' on the radar and \ \e  looked 
for a sublnarine. Then \ \e  sa\\ a 
-Jalie' tloat plane going in  the 

direction at about 4.000 
eet: our usual patrol height \\as 

2.000 feet. 

ashed me to \\rite it  out." 

To rirlrl (1 little /?lore to t11i.c. e vent, I 
lrrive it~cl~rrlerl t~vo rrrtic1r.s frot~r 
(flfiicicrl Iristoq. rrcorr1.s of the 
rictiot~. /E(litor/ 

out SII  miles 

o n  captain 
,tint1 nf tile 
I I  rllrlllr float- 
hed. The 
fire at the \\ ing 
.ds the sea. 
- , l  .-- - -1- ' me- 
\ \  >a\\ L I I ~  

I- - - - UCU-E~L 

\\'e turned through 180 degrees 
and remaining in  the clouds. 
climbed on a reciprocal course. 
M.e thought \ \e  had lost the 'Jalie'. 
but \\hen n e  sa\\ it \ \ e  climbed 

it11 fill1 throttle to\\ards it from 
belou. \\.ithin range I pulled the 
Beaufort tip and tired the four 

.-lir JJcrr .-1goirl.\t .J~rpcrrl 1943 - 45 
b! George Odgers Australian \\'ar 
Memorial (page l 14). 
A Beaufort of No 7. captained b! 
FI! ing Officer Hopton. on patrol 
o \e r  Torres Strait on 26th June. sal\ 
an indication of an enem? plane on 
its radar screen at ab . .. 

distance. The Beauf 
made off in tlie direc,,,,, ,, ., 
indication and sa\\ a- 
plane \\liicli he attac 
enem? plane caught 
root and di\ ed to\\ ar 
The Beaufort follo\\t-U. llldcll 

gunning. and the crexx - - c .  *l-  

+l,.-* - 1  .--- 1- ' - *  
~ - - 

Ci1ir.s of' The Ro~.crl.4 ~/.v/r-c~litnl .-l il- 
Force - .-l C'orlci.se Hi.s/o~? l/blzlnlr 
3 Bonlher. Ci1ir.s - Corn pi led b ~ .  
RAAF Historical Section (page 33). 

On 18 June. a Japanese %a\.\ 
reconnaissance tloat plane. code 
named -Jake'. \ \as  shot do\\n. A 

I \\ ing guns. hitting .Jahe' at the 7 Squadron Beaufort. tlo\\n b j  
/ hell! and right \\ ingroot It turned F 1  ing Officer Hopton. fl! ing at 

:I radar six 

4000 feet. 
d toliards it 
,n  \\ ithin 300 
\ e r  and the 
,n . I " l . , ' " .  

\ \as the first enemy -kill' credited to 
7 Squadron. 

FOLLIES 
The ASB radar on the Catalinas of 43 
Squadron often failed on operational 
flights. That jeopardised the success 
of the operation \\.hether it \vas mine 
la? ing or a torpedo attack. The most 

- .. 
common fault ivas t h~  .,, A,-.- . e tatlure of a 
I u.uuu-volt capacttor in the l + l~. l i . l l  i l l -* . - - -  ---- 1 
The radar officer. FtLt K. Taubman. 
quickl~.  \\rote a modification order 

autliorisation. Accusations were 

d replace the American capacitors wit,, 
Australian ones nithout waiting for 

made by 'them on high' that this 
action taken \\.as rash and they 
further advised that the squadron 
should use all the American spares 
first! 
Keitli's final nords \\ere --'WHAT - 
Abort an oneration andlor endanger - - - . . . - -. . 

an aircraft and crew for a lowly 1 
capacitor - no \\a>.." He \van the 
d a ~ . !  

There is a lesson to be learned here. 
Experienced technical personnel. not 
bureaucrats or stores clerks should 
al\\a\.s appr0i.e instructions 
to modifications. 

left. di\ ing sharpl!.. l500 feet. receiied a .blip' on its I wqs &A! =A 
This \\as tlie last \ \ e  sari of it: tlie Air-to-Surface Vessc 

pilotmustIia\-ebeenllit. .4 l l \ \ e  miles to port and homed in on it. A I 
'Jake' \ \as sighted at 

\ 
san \\as an oil? splash mark in the 
sea. The Beairfort clirnbe 

from astern and. he 
The na\-igator. Basil \\'alters. .ards.  both the obser 
complained that he did not get a pilot opened fire. The JahF 
shot in! 

starboard mainplane caught fire at 1 
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RAAF AIR DEFENCE I REUNION 

Planning is in hand for a 
reunion at the old l CRU site to 
celebrate the 50Ih Anniversary 
of the formation of RAAF 
Brookvale NSW. 
The date planned is June 2005. 
the Queen's Birthda!. long 
weekend. It is hoped we ~vill be 
able to place commemorati\.e 
plaques at the old Ops and 
Domestic sites. 
The Reunion \+-ill allow- the 
CRU Farnil!. to catch up after 
many years. 
There will be a couple of qE;:er~.lanned over the 

If you are interested. please 
contact: 
Howie CAMPBELL 
2 Preece Close 
SPRINGFIELD. NSW 2250 
Phone: 02 4322 1505 
Email: 
ho\\.annGi comcen.corn.au 
or 
Jenny (Marheine) SCIORTINO 
9 Birnie Place 
CHARNMIOOD. ACT. 2615 
Phone: 02 62582078 
Email: 

ot-ties,% austarnet.com.au 

If you h a ~ e  any suggestions 
for the i t ineran or 
entertainment, you can send 
them to the abo\.e contacts. 

EQUIPMENT 
My father bought some disposal 
gear after the war and I can 
remember dismantling the 
cabinets which were from radio 
andlor radar equipment. There 
are a number of items which are 
listed below. as \+.ell as a fern. 
other bits and pieces including 
tuning capacitors. I am 
interested in disposing of any of 
the items which maj. have some 
significance to >.ou because of 
their probable connection \vith 
radar equipment. 
Surplus Items 
CRO Tzrhes 

VCR 138 10E1407 (3") 
2*VCR 139A 10E1466 (3") 

C'~/pucif or.\. 
3"l MFD 5 0 0 ~ .  TCC 

*Merer.r or? Bo~rr-d 
2 Amp Hot Wire Ammeter 
1939 J&P Ltd 125 mm dia 
Mo\.ing Coil Ammeters 1.5 A 
& 1 A Admiralty Pattern 1 939 
60 mm dia 
Mo\.ing Iron Voltmeter 301. 
Admiraltj Pattern 180mm dia 

E~w-ert & E~/gcz/r?ihe 
10 Amp DC Boss (for Batter). 
Charger) 
Palec Thermo-ammeter 0.3A 
Master Inst 80 Amp rectang 
Palec Thermoammeter 350ma 
(corroded dial plate) 

Admiralt). Pattern W4524 Choke 
Iron-cored 50 ohms 

1.5 Henries 200ma DC 
3 Henries 100ma DC 
Test Voltage 200V RMS 

Admiralty Pattern 46366A 
' 3 pole 3 position sii'itch Made 

by NWT CO Ltd 
H>.draulic Go\.ernor made b>. 
Nash. Kel\,inator Corp under 
license from il'\'ood\vard 
Gol.ernor CO and Hamilton 
Standard prop 1'535 AC2505 1 
Motors 
Lear Alriation Inc Piqua Ohio 
No 53971 FRAME DD05 
RPM l000 DUTY Inf 

b'atts 1 15 Amps 6 
Volts 24 Cycles 0.01 
OS890A Motoir Il40BHP 
MK 1A 50volts 50- 3phase 
25001275ORPM 
BUZ? 1942 
(Qt:. 4 - l U-10 gearbox) 
Series Motor Model A4947-7 
Ser No 149 I11 OHP 24VDC 5A 
2000RPM 
(Qty 2 - 1 on part no OS 19CA 
TAA No73 3 7 Donnan&Co 
Stafford 1944) 
Admiralty Pattern 5301 8 
50\- 50W 3Ph 1400RPM 
Delcomotor A4949 
111 OHP 24V 200ORPM 
If >.ou have an interest in an), of 
this equipment, John may be 
contacted at \ria email at: 
jedmoqbigpond.com 
.John Ecln~ondvon [QId] 

- i 
NATIONAL TRUST 

I recentl:. recei\.ed the follou-ing 
request. Can you help? 

"I am currentlj. researching the 
Cape Otway Radar Station for 
possible classification by the 
National Trust of Victoria. 

Cape Ottvay is the only Bass 
Strait station m-ith a standing 
structure. a concrete blockhouse 
containing the base of the tower 
and the rusting rotating 
mechanism. If you know- details 1 
of the station. layout. plans. I 
graphics. sightings. manning. 
ad\.entures. guns. reliability of the 
alternator set. etc. please write or 
ring. I like to chat. (ask Len 
Ralph)." 

Kevin Patterson 
36 Haley Street 
Diamond Creek VIC 3089 
Telephone: (03)9438 1691 
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l C R U  - BROOKVALE 
.At the end of l\ . \ \-II  the 
Go\.ernmentqs polic!. on radar 
floundered. to the point that \.er!- 
fe\\- pieces of equipment 
remained in ser\.ice. Onl!. 
isolated sets manned b!. Citizen 
.Air Force (C.AF) personnel 
maintained some form of 
espel-tise in this field. \\'hen the 
Cold li.ar gained e\.er!.one's 
attention in the 1950's the 
Go\ ernment began to 
reconsider the use of radar in 
the defence of .Australia. The 
-first rada~ broughr into sen-ice- 
\\.as located on Beacon Hill in 

eastern suburbs of S!.dne!- 

he site the!. chose \\as not 
on Beacon Hill. but 

\\'arringah Rd near 
the intersection Frenchs 
Forest Rd East. more 
commonl!. kn0n.n as 

1 Brook\.ale. This unit \\.as to be 
/ the first element of a net\\.ork 

There Lvere tu.0 radar antennas 
erected on site. The main search 
radar n-as an ANiFPS-3 \\.hich 
rotated horizontall!. and a 
"nodding" ANIFPS-6 height 
finder radar. 

The unit became operational on 
15 Ma!. 1956 under the 
conlnland of SqnLdr Frank 
Borman OBE. This \vas also the 

0u.n mess uith its bar facilities. 
(Hou.e\.er. it did become 
repetitive as the same films ran 
for a n.eek at a time.) 

As l CRU was a very small unit. 
it depended upon 'honorary' 
mess members to support its 
acti\.ities. This situation lead to 
some very close ties being 
de\.eloped with members of the 

pro\.iding for the earl!- I\-arning 
and. tracking of aircraft along the 
eastern seaboard. The unit 

, charged \\.it11 emplo!.ing and 
supporting this equipment \\as 
1 Control and Reporting (,-nit 
I l CRC:). & R V  \\.as officiall!- f'ormed on 

6 .lime 1956 at Brook\.ale \\-it11 
FltLt Ra!. Ho1i.e appointed the - 
Temporar!. C o ~ ~ ~ n ~ a n d i n g  
Officer. FltLt Ho\\-e had 
actuall!. been on site as the 
Technical Officer in charge since 
10 hla!. 1955. It \\.as appropriate 
that Ray Hon-e \\.as in\.ol\.ed in 
the reconstiti~tion of R.A.AF 
Radar as he \\.as one of the 
or~glnal members of the Radar I ' L '  

Instructors Course conducted at 
S!.dne!. Uni\.ersit!. in 194 1. 

The equipment installed at 
1 CRU consisted of American- 

I made radars \\-hich \\-ere the 
most ad\.anced t!-pes of ground 
radar a\.ailable at the time. 

ICRI'  Ol)rr:~tions' Room c i r ca  1973 

first da!. that the R4AF Ensign 
\\.as officiall!. raised on the site. 
Due to the secret nature of its 
L\-ork. \.er!. little operational 
acti\.it!. \\-as noted i n  the unit's 
.A50 Histor!. Sheets but. of note. 
an entr!. in October 1957 
recorded a successful high le\.el 
intercept being carried out at 
48.000 feet. 
l CRL \\-as a unique unit in both 
its location and operation. The 
unit's domestic site \\.as located 
about 1 kilometre from the 
operations' site and \\-as 
originall!. used as a -dude ranch' 
before the suburban spra\\.l 
caught up L\-ith it .  It \\.as located 
bet\\-een a hotel and a dri\.e-in 
theatre. These circumstances 
lead to some \.er!. unusual 
acti\.ities for an operational radar 
unit. Each of the messes U-ere 
fitted L\-ith speakers from the 
dri1.e-in theatre allo\\-ing unit 
personnel to \.ie\\- n~o\.ies \\-hile 
relaxing in the comfort of their 

local community. So 
close. in fact. that some 
of these 'honoraries' still 
attend l CRU Reunions 
and remain a strong part 
of its Chxfacter. -' - 
The unit remained in 
ser\.ice for 18 years and 
officiallj. ceased 
operations on 1 2 October 
1973. the unit was 
disbanded on 3 l October 
1973. The unit still has a 
strong pull of nostalgia 

for an!. of the personnel who 
\\-ere luck!. enough to serve 
there. Very few of these people 
are still senring in the RAAF but 
the reunions are \.er!. well 
supported. 

EXPEDITION TO 344RS 
344 RS \\.as sited on the small 
island of West Montalivet 
approximately 1.5 miles long 

-am+-&. iocared 
approximately 20 miles off the 
Sorth West coast of WA. It was 
one of three Radar Stations 
established to guard the newlj. 
constructed secret air base 
'Truscott' on the Anjo 
Peninsular. 

The --doo\.er" u.as on the 
northerl!. headland of the island 
and about 230 feet above sea 
le\.el. This pro\.ided a clear 
\.ision across the Timor Sea to 
the Dutch East Indies (now 
Indonesia). 

The station became operational 
on April 2 1. 1944 - after a 



herculean effort b!. the initial 
construction and operational 
teams. 

A party of 344RS \,eteranS. 
supported b\. friends. recently 
tra\.elled from Broome to their 
WWII island site of West 
Monteli\.et. The 50 foot good 
ship Ahro111o.s 0dj.s .se~ took the 
part!. up to the isolated island off 
the NW Kimberle! coast ~vhere 
they were able to install a 
memorial plaque to record the 
fact that '\ye were there' from 
April 1944 until July 1945. The 
cost of the plaque was co\.ered 
b! DVA artd the Li'A Radar 
Group. 

ther highlights of the trip were 
nfronting an annoyed 

crocodile ~vhich had taken 
possession of a ca\.e on the 
island in n.hich the part!- \vere 
going to sleep for the night 
(needless to sa!. - the!. chose 
NOT to sleep there!) Fi1.e 
members Lvere plunged into the 
wildll. scvirling waters of the 
'horizontal \vaterfall' in Talbort 
Ba! \\.hen their dingh!. n-as 
o\,erturned in a \+.hirlpool. 

An! readers \\.h0 ser\.ed \\ ith 
344RS. or their relati\.es. \vho 
would like to recei\.e further 
details about the site should 
contact Laurie Leckie on 
(08) 9446 4307. 
Luzrr-ie Lrckir [TJ:4] ? 

1 TRU RADAR - DARWIN 
I was most interested to read 
'ACO's instead of TRU's' b!. my 
old and esteemed friend. Ed 
Simmonds. \+-horn I first met 
nearl!. 60 !.ears ago at 2 1 ORS. 
Toorbul. According to a fe\v 
fading memories and some 
scratch!. notes. at least one TRU 
(Transportable Radar Unit) \vent 
on the air during the closing 
phase of the \\.ar. 
In Februar!. 1945. I arri\.ed at 
224RS. an ACO station on the 
Old Southport Road. south of 

- j -  

Darmin. after ser\ ing for some 
months at 46RS. Cape Don. It 
mas very much a change of 
scenery. An RAF radar expert. 
FltLt Craigen. mas quartered in 
the medical tent. He had morked 
with the BBC in London 
contemporaneousl\ m ith the 
celebrated mar-time singer. Vera 
Lynne. and his current task was 
to render operational the TRU 
equipment that had been 
deli\.ered to the site. Fatigue 
duties for some operators not 
engaged in maintaining the 
cook's ei~er-diminishing uood- 

- heap. \\ere detailed to_ cut the tall 
and dense sa~~annah grass near 
the camp to clear a site for the 
installation. The original ACO. 
wit11 its concrete igloos and huge 
touers. was across the road from 
the camp. I as gi\ en to 
understand that the TRU had 
pro\.ed i~seful in the North 
African campaign. 

There U-as an -Alerts betm.een 
Wednesdaj. 30 Maj. and Sundaj. 
3 June. and certainly b!. Monda!. 
18 June. the TRU \\.as 
functioning - at first. I belie1.e 
from 4 to 5 in the late afternoon. 
probably \\-hile the ACO \\-as off 
the air for maintenance. On 
Monda!. 2 Ju1.i. 1945. I noted that 
the ACO \\.as off the air. and the 
TRU u.as in (probabl!. regular) 
operation. Regular transmission 
apparent]!. continued. either in 
lieu of. or in conjunction \\.ith 
224RS ACO. I \\.as posted from 
the station on 10 August. to join 
344RS. to go south. then north - 
but Peace inter~.ened! I \~.onder 
Lvhether an). other TRU 
installations became operational. 
Lionel (;ilher-l. 
29 .Jzrlj. 2001 

CANADIANS AND 
WWII RADAR 

Recently I read the book Rudu~. 
Reflections. which contains 
personal stories about the 
Canadian in\.olvement in WWII. 
T\+o Canadians. Bob McNarrj 
and Tom Lamb. sent me the 
book and other material that 
ga\.e me a clear picture of the 
Canadian commitment. The UK 
asked Canada to send 5.000 
radar technicians to assist the 
RAF in the European War. 
Canada actual]) sent 5.000 
mechanics and 750 officers: 
established 30 stations on their 
Atlantic Coast. 1 1  on the Pacif 
Coast and manufactured 
equipment for air warning and 

'9 
gun Ia~.ing. I 
Canadians ser\.ed in all theatres 
of \\.ar with the RAF: the radar in 
the Horsa gliders on D-Day. and 
in Malta. I ta l~.  and South East 
Asia where 723 mechanics were 
inc,ol\.ed. 

I no\\- seriousl~. m.onder horn. the 
RAF radar \\.ould ha\.e coped 
\\.ithout the Canadians. 

.4ustralia u a s  asked to provide 
1 2.000 personnel but the attack by 
1 the Jspanese on Pearl Harbor 
1 stopped those of us who signed 

up beforehand from serving 
o\.erseas ith the RAF. Now I 

f 
am happ! that the RAAF ser\.ed 
almost es~lus i \~e l j .  in the SWPA. 

Certainl!. RAAF ground radar 
personnel suffered from 
isolation. disease. neglect and 
poor food supplies but at least I 
feel that our men had a better 
chance of sur\ric.al. 

On a personal le\,el I -dips me lid 
to the Canucks'. 
Ed Sin1nior1~1.s (.\:S'U/] 



Frederick O\\.en ,Jeffers 
Died 03/05/2002 at C:oro\va 
Hospital SS\\' 

I o\\-& \\-as a Radar Operator \\-h0 
1 serled at 10 1 RS Collaro! SS\\ .  
and 326RS Cape Le\.eque \\-.A. 
O\\-en came to Coro1i.a in the 

I post \\as !.ears and conducted his 
I o\\n accounting business. .As i t  

( partnership and is still er! much 
I11 the latter !ears of 

life he suffered from 
1 Fmph! sen.a n hicli. no doubt. 
I caused his demise. l used to 
\.isit him occasionall!. to pass on 
ne\\-s in Radar Returns etc. 

( \\'hen I \\-as reading about 
I326RS I saw his name. which is 
not common. I phoned him and 
said -'O\\.en. \\.as !.our R.A.AF 
number 5 l 4  l -l'?" He anslitred 
'-Yes" and \\.as quite surprised 
ho\v I came to kno\\.. I told hini 
about Radar I'arns and ga\.e him 
a cop! to read. 
C'liff'Bi.ot1~'i.ic.k [.\:Cl17 

ght Sergeant Harn  Busch 
ed 13/06/2002 

I I-iarr! spent h15 format]\ e !ears 
Zl~ldura a n f i s r \ m e e  

joined the RAAF (in the 
meantime he had ser\ ed in the 
Arni! Reserl e).  Folio\\ in9 
rookies he \\as included inthe 
b'ireless \,lechanics course at 
Melbourne Tech commencing 
2 1 December 1 94 1 and mo\ ed to 
the Radar School on 14 June 
1942 HIS first posting as a 
mechanic \\as to IclRS. near 
Gohford [Bombi Point]. on 
20 Aug 1942. Fro111 there he 
n a s  nio\ ed to \\'.A ( a  long and 

I tedious jounie!-). He remained 
I in \\'.A for the duration and 
ser\.ed at a number of radar units 
and \\.as soon promoted to 

Sergeant. Sonie time later he 
Lvas transferred to the installation 
and maintenance team \\.ith other 
colourful men including 'Taff!.' 
Jones. Ken Barr. Len Rose and 
Ken S!.nnot. (The b0j.s \\.ith that 
m!.sterious tester the -buggery 
bar'). During this period he 
tra\.elled all o\.er the state and 
undertook some difficult 
assignments. In Perth he met 
and married Audre!. b'oolcott. a 
\\'.AAAF Radar Operator. and 
the!. li\.ed in Ardross (a Perth 
suburb) in the house he built in 
the difficult times follon.ing the 
\\.ar. Follo\ving discharge in 
September 1946. Hal-r!. ser\.ed 
out the remainder of his career in 
the DCA in a continuance of his 
RR4F training and experience. 
RIQ. Sc.11.ell [II:-l] 

Lionel Douglas llitchell 
Born 24/10/1924 in S u n b u q  
Victoria 
Died 21/07/2002 in S u n b u q  
Victoria. 
Lionel \\.ent to school in Sunbur!. 
at the Sunbur!. Primar!. School. 
.After lea\.ing the Primas!. School 
he entered Business College and 
then joined the General Store in 
0' Shanass!. Strezt \vhich just so 
happened to be the faniil!. 
business. 

He completed No -l8 Radar 
Operators C'oi1rseL23 'l l 42 - 

- - - -  -- 
2011 2/43] and \i.ent onto ser\.e at 
20RS. 49RS and 152RS. In 
1946. Lionel joined the Sunburj. 
Sub Branch of the RSL and \\.as 
a member until his death. He 
\\.as the president of this Sub 
Branch from 1973 to 1991 and 
because of his outstanding 
ser\.ice \\.as made a Life Member 
in 1992. Lionel worked in the 
farm machines!. business for 
approsiniatel~. 10 !.ears and on 
his tra\.els around Victoria made 
man!. life long friends. He had 
\i.orked in his spare time in 
hotels in Sunbur!. and an 
opportunit!. he couldn't resist 
canie his \\.a\. and he became the 

Manager of the Ball Court Hotel 
in Sunbury where he stayed for 
16 !.ears. After leaving the hotel 
business. Lionel and his eldest 1 
daughter owned and operated the 
Diggers Rest General Store from 
1982 to 1990. He retired in 1990 
and. with his wife Jean, travelled 
o1,erseas and extensively around I 
Australia. It was during these 
trips around Australia that Jean 
found out about -'the car with a 
mind of its own". This particular 
car \\.as ne\.er e\.er known to I 
pass a hotel that it had never 
stopped at before. It was about 
this time that illnessstarted to 
take its toll on Lionel and it was 
e\.entuallj. to keep him almost 
housebound and cause him to 
ha\.e man!- \,isits to the hospital. 
E\.en during his illness. he never 
lost his sense of humour and 
ei.er!. Saturday mates came 
round for a convivial. On his 
stays in hospital. the catering 
staff L\-ould see him and get in 
some canned tonic purely for 
medicinal purposes. When he 
\\.as in hospital. the Saturday 
\.isits from his mates would 
continue and the only requests 
from the nursing staff was that 
the cans not be throum out. but 
sa\.ed for their end of year 
Christmas part!,. They must 
ha\.e had a beaut!.. Lionel had 

J ti?rmnu--- 
fi\.e of his daughters still live in 
Sunbury and one daughter has 
just mo\,ed to Foster. He is 
sad]!. missed by all his family 
and all his many mates. 
tieorgr TI-~LILII  1 ~ 1 1  [l/'ic] 

John Scott Died 12/04/2002 
John graduated from No 4 Radio 
Mechanics (A) Course [l 911 0/41 
- 2 81 1 214 1 ] at Radar School and 
\\.as immediately put onto No 2 
Radar Mechanics (G) Course 
[28/1214 1 - 4/2/42] 
He u.ent on from there to serve 
at 3 l RS. 328RS. 1 RIMU and 
RAAF HQ. John was a member 
of the RAAF Assoc (Qld) Radar 
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Branch and remained in touch 
m.ith branch members despite 
being confined to bed for long 
periods. 

Cli~re Harburg 
"Death of a Radio Man 
Cli\.e Harburg. the radio 
commentator lvho called one of 
the most famous o\.ers in cricket. 
the 1960 tied Test against the 
West Indies at the Gabba - has 
died. Mr Harburg. a\varded an 
MBE in 1965. died in 
Queensland. aged 90." 

Two da!.s ago I came across the 
abo1.e small paragraph in our 
local daily paperand it-brought - 

back memories of near]:. 60 
ears ago. I felt I should \\-rite to 
ou in case !.ou ma! be unati-are 

Clive Harburg. 
He \\.as fello\v operator at 1 09 
(MAWD) at Dripstone Ca\.es 
after 1%-e mo\.ed from Mt Woods 
on l st Januar!.. 1943. He shared 
the sanie tent as I until I \\.as 
posted to 3 l 8  just south of 
Batchelor Air Base. C1ii.e \\-as 
some 10 >.ears older than I. quite 
dark \i.ith a \\.ell manicured 
moustache and as immaculatelj. 
dressed as \\.as possible \\-it11 the 
limited clothing a\.ailable. I 
recall that he and I got along as 

ell as possible. considering the 
ifference in our ages. There is 

one incident 11.hich J recall 
\.i\.idl!.. There \\.ere occasions 
\{.hen \i.e \\.ere taken to the films 
in Danvin by truck and upon our 
return to our tent. Cli\.e found a 
snake comfortabl!. resting on his 
bed. One can easily imagine the 
panic by all. especiall!. Cli\.e 
\vho some holy abhorred snakes 
in our li\.ing quarters. I guess 
\ve all \i.ould. I en\,isage that I 
\\.as posted earlier than he from 
109. To authenticate m!. 
comments. I ha1.e the booklet 
\\.ritten h!. blorrie Fenton:- 59 
Radar-Lee Point and 109 Radar- 
Nightcliff. On Page 20. Morrie 
has listed all the personnel he 
could trace and. in addition to 

- 7 -  

myself. there is C. H. Harburg as 
an operator. 

I ha\.e never seen him since but 
have heard him on ABC radio 
the most significant broadcasr 
being. of course. his ball to ball 
description of rhe last fe\i. o\,ers 
of that momentous and 
meniorable tirst test against the 
West Indies in Brisbane in 
December. I 960. Fortunatel!.. 
the ABC taped that and I ha\.e 
heard i t  repla!.ed se\.eral times. 
A Ion C'r.o.~.v 
(Cli\.e \\.as a member of No 29 
Radar Operators Course [ l  4i9142 

- 1 ! 4  ~ 

Ann Perrett 
Born 19/01 11 91 1 
Died 07/08/2002 
Ann 1i.a~ born in Lismore NSM' 
and li\.ed there until the famil!. 
mo\.ed to Robertsoll NSW in the 
1930's. After finishing school 
she \i.orked as a book-keeper 
until she joined the M'AAAF in 
September 1942 and remained in 
ser\.ice until No\.ember 1945. 
Ann \\.as on No 19E Recruit 
Course at Bradfield Park SSM. 
before going to Radio School at 
Richmond XSIi'. She \i.ent o n  to 
ser\.e at \.arious radar units. 
M'hen she returned to ci\.ilian 
life she \\.orked until 1984 \\.hen 
she retired at age 70. In 1992 
Ann moi.ed into a unit at Frank 
Vicker!. Village at S!.l\,ania. 
She remained there until .lanuar\. 
2002 \\-hen she entered 
\\'ollongong Sursing Home. 
Ann made man!. lasting. lifelong 
friendships: she er!jo!-ed tra\.el. 
the Arts and L a w  Bo\\.ls. 
Ann ii.ill be sad]\. missed b\. 
man!.. 
E(/i//7 Zl(/>p /.\.,Yl/ 7 
Stan \F'illiams Died 05/01/2002 
in Frankston Hospital 
My records indicate that Stan 
\\-as a member of 348RS and 
ser\.ed in the S\i'I'.\. 

200 1 

.Was Ryan Died suddenly on 
05/03/2002 
From the official records at 
Radar School I ha\re been able to 
discover that Max was a member 
of the folio\\-ing courses: 
No 37 Radar Mechanics (G) 
Course [22/;/43 - 13/6/43] (as an 
ACI)  
No 5 Radar Mechanics ( G )  
Specialist T Course [20/9/43 - 
1011 01431 (as a Cpl) 
No 2 SNCO Radar Mechanics 
(G) Course [26/4/44 - 4/6/44] (as 
a Sgt) 
[Ecii/o~y 

Thomas Rrucc Alexander 
Died 21/02/2002 
(Editor.] 

Ken Ragless Died 28/05/2002 
bras a Radar Operator who was 
on No 78 Radar Operators 
course 11 7/5/43 - 1 3/6/43] and 
then ser\.ed at 327RS Broome. 
[Ec/i/or.j 

Keith hlcElnea 
Horn 1 1/07/26 
Died 11/07/02 
Keith is sur~.ii.ed b!. his wife 
.Masine and \\.il l  greatl!. missed 
h!. the rnerr~bers of the RAAF 
Assoc (Qld) Radar Branch. 
/Ec/itor.J 

'Doc' Flynn Died 01/09/2002 
Doc \\.as an earl!. Radar 
Technician at ZCRU in Darwin 
.-l ileen Getrr. I - ~ L I  H ~ I I . L I I . ~  
~'crnl/>ht.il [.\:~117 
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The R.-1.AF Radar l'eterans 
reunion in Soi~tli .A~lstralia \ \ - i l l  
be held bet\\-een 7"' and 10'" 
.April. 2003 and \ \ - i l l  be centred 
in. and ;lroilnd. Cilenelg. 
.Arranyements for 
acconiniodation ha\.e been 
made and are set out in a 
Se\\slctter that \\.as recentl!. 
issued to e\.es!-one \\.hc) had 
registered interest. 

.An interesting prograni is being 
de\ elopctd. There \\ i l l  be a 
uelcome dinner on the Jlonda! 
e\enins .ind a final dinner on 

1 tlie TIii~r,da! e\ eniny. \\ i t l i  the 

I the other c \  cnings. perhaps at a 

1 L\ iner!. 

.Among the da!.time acti\.ities 
on offer \ \ - i l l  be a \.isit to 
Edinburgh R.\.AF Base. 
Iieadu~~art<rs for the Sindalee 
O\.er-the-Horizon Radar 
prqject. and pnssibl!. a \-isit to 
tlie I\-artime site of S o l  O Radar 
Station near Yankalilla. Other 
acti\.ities \ \ - i l l  take ad\.antage of 
some of the man!- interesting 
features of .Adelaide and its 
surrounding districts. 

e are planning to offer 
tional actii itie\ it1 an effort to 

1 cater for differetice, i n  i~itesehtb 
1 and stamina. I n  this contGz~on.  
I some people I~a\.e alread!- made 
( suggestions as to possible 
ac;i\.ities. and \\e~sliould be 
grateful to ha1.e suggestions 
from anJune \\ ho has a \\.orking 

1 kno\\.ledge of the area. 

The full program \ \ i l l  be set out 
in the nest Se\\sletter. L\-hich 

I \ \ i l l  be issued in Sanoar! nest 
along L\-ith the final registration 
fo rni . 
If! ou are interested i n  taking 
part. please let \l.arren \ l a m  
kno\\ a5 so011 a5 pobsible. 
Register !our interest b! 
\i-riting. phoning. fasing or 

emailing him. gi\.ing !.our 
name. address. phone number. 
the number of people coming 
\\.ith !.ou. the t!.pe of 
acconimodation !.ou n.ould be 
seeking and the form of 
transport !.ou are like]!. to use. 
and sending a deposit of S1 0. 
You \ \ - i l l  recei\.e the first 
ne\i.sletter immediatel!.. 
Ho\\-elm-. since the nature of 
tlie a\.ailable \.enues imposes a 
limit of 200 on the final 
registrations. those be!.ond that 
number \\-l10 register tlieir 
interest \ \ - i l l  be offered places 
only as \.acancies occur and 
strictl!. in order of receipt of 
their registrations of interest. A 
prompt response is therefore 
recommended. 

\l.arren htlann can be reached at 
39 Crisp Street. Hampton. Vic 
3 188: phone: 03 9598 2 193: 
fas: 9521 6721: email: 
\\ mann'G melbpc.org.au. 

GLENELG 
ACCOMMODATION 

UPDATE 
\l'itliin a da! or so of posting 
the first Ye\\ sletter \\ e 
disco\.ered that one of the 
principal motels offering 
accommodation for the reunion 

- - Z C Z ~ I Z ~ I C A ~ T ~ T .  the U l l f f ~ ~ l T - .  
.\lo/or. 11117. had been double 
booked for the L\-eek concerned. 
.A booking of all the rooms in 
the motel had been made back 
in Sanuar!- of this !.ear. but not 
properl!. recorded so that \\-hen 
a nev- manager took o\.er a 
month or so ago he had no 
kno\\.ledge of it. The current 
manager. Rhett Butler. has 
asked me to apologise to 
an!.one incon\.enienced the 
confusion. and has been \.er!. 
helpfill in our efforts to sol1.e 
the problem. T\\-o ne\\- motels 

Morphettville Motor Inn 
444-446 Anzac Highway. 
Camden Park. SA 5038 
Contact: Steve Buckland 
Phone: 08 8294 8166: 
Fas: 08 8376 0280 
Tariff: $88 per double: $77 per 
single (incl continental 
breakfast). Ground and 1 S' floor 
units. (Bus pick-ups may not 
be possible) 

Taft Motor Inn 
18 Mosel! Street 
Glenelg. SA 5045 
Contact: C e r o 1 ~ - k g -  
Phone (Reserlxtions) 
(Free Call ) 1 800 060 905 
Fas: 08 8294 6977 
Tariff: Motel Unit: Double. 
695: Single. $88: 
Motel unit ~vith kitchen: 
Double. $1 10: Single. $1 02 
I BR apartment: two persons. 
S 127: single. $1 17: 2BR 
apartment: 2 persons. $1 37: 4 
persons. $167: all on ground 
floor. 

In addition. bus pick-ups u-ill be 
made from the Norfolk Motor 
Inn (No 5 in Ne\vsletter list). 
There has been a surge of 
interest in the Adelaide Shores 
Cara\.an Park (No 8a). 
pal-ticularl!. in the cabins which 
are suitable for couples or - 
sharing singles. and the 
management has undertaken to 
croup our bookings together as 
L 

far as possible: bus pick-ups 
\ \ i l l  be made. 
I l  i11.1.er7 .\4unr1 [T'ic] 

I ha\e been added to the list: I 


